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Safetylite™ is one of a range of specialist shoes, 

developed for your wellbeing by the team here at 

Toffeln. Back in 1978, we embarked on a mission to 

create footwear so light, comfortable and supportive, 

that it would keep professionals relaxed and pain 

free during even the longest shifts. 

Today, Toffeln has become one of the world’s most 

trusted brands in specialist footwear for the 

workplace. Our shoes are lighter, safer and more 

hygienic than ever before, and sport a whole host of 

design features to make your life easier.  

All are CE certified safe for work environments, and 

we’ve attained further quality standards required by 

the most exacting procurers of hygienic and safe 

workplace products.

Footwear that’s 
scientifically 
designed for 

people who are 
on their feet  

all day

3toffeln.com

You wouldn’t normally associate tough, 
workplace safety shoes with style, lightness 
and built-in comfort. That’s why SafetyLite™ 

is unique. It combines all the blissful comfort 
and ergonomic support of the very best 

Toffeln shoe, with the all the robust safety 
features you could possibly need.

SafetyLite™ A smart, 
high quality shoe with 

outstanding safety 
protection

Safety first SafetyLite™ has a 
super-strong, feather-light composite 
toe cap and highly resistant uppers to 
protect your feet from workplace 
hazards. Its strong, slip-resistant sole 
gives you vital defence from slips, trips 
and falls.

Action-Breathe uppers Safetylite™ is 
made from high-tech Action-Breathe, 
which is not only lighter, stronger and 
more durable than leather, but which 
actually allows your feet to breathe. 
Air travels out of the shoe, but liquid 
can’t get in, so your feet stay fresh 
and dry all day long. Safetylite™ is a 
fully qualified safety shoe, which 
exceeds the ISO EN20347SRC standard, 
and has EN20345 certification.
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COLOUR White
SIZES 3-12

COLOUR White
SIZES 3-12

COLOUR Black
SIZES 3-12

COLOUR Black
SIZES 3-12

COLOUR White
SIZES 3-12

COLOUR Black
SIZES 3-12

A strong, protective 
and deceptively light 

safety shoe, available 
as a slip on, lace up or 

clog with heel strap.

SafetyLite™

SafetyLite™ has high-tech Action-Breathe 
uppers which are stronger, more durable and 
more resistant than leather.

toffeln.comStep into your new SafetyLite™ today, call Toffeln on 0345 500 4433 or email sales@toffeln.com

SafetyLite™ 
Tough 
protection
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ACTION 
BREATHE UPPER

SAFETY 
TOE-CAP

UK Sizes 3 4 5 6 6.5 7 8 9 10 10.5 11 12

Euro Sizes 36 37 38  39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47

SLIP RESISTANT 
SOLE

CE MARKED ANTISTATIC 
SOLES

SHOCK 
ABSORBING

OIL RESISTANT 
SOLE

S2 RATED 
MATERIAL
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High Grade Materials
Have been carefully 
selected to give you an 
enhanced level of 
comfort.

Ergonomically Designed
Foot shape provides 
room for your feet to 
spread naturally, and a 
wider safety toe-cap 
prevents toes from  
being pinched.

Slip-Resistant Soles
You’ll appreciate the extra 
protection that the 
slip-resistant soles give 
you on slippery surfaces.

Upper

Action-Breathe S2 microfibre

Insole

Antistatic fabric coating, 
anatomically shaped

Outsole

Antistatic direct moulded single 
density polyurethane

Toe cap

Composite safety toe cap, tested 
to 200 Joules

Resistance

Antistatic (Test Method EN344), 
slip resistant (to SRC rating) and 
oil resistant

Size range

Sizes 3 - 12

CE marked to ISO EN 20345

SafetyLite™ 
Specification

“Good, sturdy shoe”

What our satisfied 
customers say...

“Was bought a pair of these by my employer 
and I am very impressed. The first day I wore 
them my feet were way more comfortable 
than in the safety trainers I had been wearing, 
they are a much better choice if conditions are 
wet as they are waterproof and have grippy 
soles. Worth every penny for these reasons 
alone. Highly recommended! 5 stars”
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